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Lobos Drop Last Home 6ame
By NOOLEY REINIJEARDT Wyoming upset NIT bound
New Mexico 65-64 at University
Arena Sat11rday night to gain a
share of the Western Athletic
Conference basketball title.
New Mexico scored 18 more
points from the floor than the
visiting Cowboys, but had only
six points at the free throw line
while Wyoming hit on 25 of 28
tries.
!'tiel Had 26 Points
New Mexico's AU-American
Mel Daniels poured in 26 points
and gl'abbed 11 rebounds but it
wasn't enough to offset the margin that hot-shooting Wyon1ing
built up at the free throw line.
The win kept the Cowboys'
hopes alive for winning the WAC
title and the automatic berth in
the NCAA regional playoffs. Wyoming will meet Brigham Young,
which completed the season with
wins over Arizona and Arizona
State, on a neutral court sometime next week to determine the
champ.
It was the first loss in 15 games

for the Lobos in the new University Arena. They finished the season 18-7 and 5-5 in league play.
Wyoming bal'ely managed a winning season with a 14-12 record,
but was 8-2 in c11nference action.
Lobos Led Early
New Mexico jumped to an early
lead and led by as much as 12
points in the first half and went
to the d1·essing room leading 3021. After intermission the I,obos
matched Wyoming almost basket
for basket, and the game appeared safe, even with Daniels, Ben
Monroe, and Bill Morgan in foul
trouble.
With 5:13 left in the game Tom
Asbury hit a long j\lmper that cut
UNM's lead to six, 56-50. Then
Cliff Nelson hit the first half of a
one-and-one before a technical
was called on the Lobo bench.
He hit the other free sl1ot and
added the technical, bl'inging
Wyoming within three points.
As the Cowboys brought the
ball in after the technical, Bob
Wilson was fouled by Bill Morgan. Wilson hit both free shots

-------------------~--
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Expected to Be Televised Nationally

UNM Lobos Will Meet Syracuse
Saturday, in the First Round of NIT
New Mexico will meet Syracuse in the first round of the
National Invitational Tournament
Saturday at New York's Madison
Square Garden.
This is the first time that New
Mexico has not drawn a first
round bye in the 14-team tournament. Now New Mexico will have
to win its first two games to
make the semifinals.
Televised Nationally
The New Mexico-Syracuse tilt
. is expected to be nationally televised and would be seen in Albuquerque. The game Saturday
will be at 2 p.m. MST.
Tourney action gets underway
Thursday with Villanova going
against Marshall and Souther Illinois meeting St. Peter's of New
Jersey. Before the Lobo game
Saturday Memphis State and
Providence will tangle and that
night Marquette plays Tulsa and
Rutgers meets Utah State.
The winner of the New MexicoSyracuse game will play the
Utah State-Rutgers winner Tuesday.
Syracuse Scouted
Jim Johnston, assistant UNM
basketball coach, scouted Syracuse Saturday night as the
Orangemen beat Colgate 93-78 at
Syracuse. It was the 20th win of
the year :for Syracuse against five
losse.s.
George Ricker and Vaughn
Harper paced the Syracuse attack, scoring 36 points between

them. Ricker hit for 20 and
Harper 16. But Harper ai80
grabbed 23 rebounds.
Syracuse, as was New )texico,
has been ranked in the top 10
of both the AP and UPI basketball polls this season.

making it 56-55 New Mexico.
Lead Dipped to 1 Point
Daniels added two for New
Mexico and Ashbtlry came right
b11ck with a jumper £ron1 the side
to make the Lobo nuu·gin one
point. Another tip-in by 1\fel was
followed by baskets by Wilson
and Mike Eberle, giving Wyoming
a 61-60 advantage with 1 :O:J left,
Hany Hall stole the ball as
New 1\Iexico began to set it up
and had his layup called good on
a goal-tending ca1l against Mar·
gan. Ron Nelson kept the Lobos
alive with two chraity tosses, t•ntting the Wyoming lead to 6:1-02.
Cliff Nelson then followed with
two free shots for the Cowboys,
giving them a 65-62 lead with
0:11 left. Big Mel then got the
ball under the basket and dunked
it with two second rem:1ining.
Wyoming never put the ball in
play again, preserving a 65-M
victory.
The 15,060 fans then went completely wild after the floor had
been pelted with pennies, paper
cups, and other objects all night.
The referees, who were the main
t-argets, literally ran from the
floor.
Ueferecs Pelted
One man got to the t·ef('rel.'s b\lt
didn't get a swing in bl.'fore he
was 1-,'Tabbl.'d by a tnmpu;; l'ulit'l'man. At this tim\' nearly ull ttf till.'
<"rowd was still in lht• Ar('llll as
police tril'd to handrutf the man
in thl' middle c•f tlH• fluor.
Thh; bmught e¥Nl mnn• tlFhl'i,;
nntu tlw lhH•l' frc•m thl' fan><.
Om• n•ft•n•r was takc•n t11 till'
airpt•rt by pulit•t• :md tlw ulhPr
tn his nwtel. W~·nming c":u·h Hill

Stmnignn was also escorted nwny
from the Arenn.
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ATTENTION
FEBRUARY GRADUATES
Albuquerque Federal Savings
and Loan Association has
Immediate Job opening as
Executive Trainee, Must
have Degree and Military
Obligation fulfilled,

Our Sixty-Ninth Year ol Editorial Fr•eclom _-ednesday,

MIRAGE to Try
Subscription Plan

i!§B
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

GA!UlA _rmi.TA has r(!c.eived the Chakaa spirit award and the Pep Council Sweepstakes spirit
• for thet~ SUIJPOrt of thts year's Lobo baskt>tball team. Fijis Phil Reyna,lcftr and, Bruce Sannght, rccem.• the Chakaa trophy from Uill Kirby, rt-presentath·e of the junior nten's hoMrary.
Chakan award was prl'.'sentl!d during halftimt- cerl'monies at last week's Lob11-Wyoming game.
Chakaa trop~y, fo.reground,. was presented for the first time this season and will be a traveling
The Pep ( ounctl a ward JS a traYeling trophy presented by the cheerleadrs and Chaparrals.
{LOBO photo by Pawley.)

1ST LT. D. G. KRIES AND M/SGT. B. D. FlETCHER, AIR fORCE OFFICER
SElECTION REPRESENTATIVES, WILl VISIT UNM ON MARCH 7 end 8 TO
DISCUSS THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROGRAM WITH
INTERESTED STUDENTS.
IN MAKING THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE VISIT, M/SGT. S. D. FlETCHER,
LOCAL AIR FORCE RECRUITER, EXPLAINED THAT THE OFfiCER TRAINING
SCHOOL PROGRAM OFfERS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BOTH MALE AND
FEMAlE COllEGE GRADUATES TO OBTAIN COMMISSIONS AS AIR FORCE
SECOND LIEUTENANTS BY COMPLETING A THREE MONTH TRAINING
COURSE. THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO FURNISH WEll QUAliFIED YOUNG
OFfiCERS TO fill KEY EXECUTIVE POSITIONS IN THE RAPIDlY GROWING
AEROSPACE FORCE.
WHILE HERE PRIMARILY TO DISCUSS THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOl PRO.
GRAM, THE VISITING OFFICERS. Will AlSO BE PREPARED TO ANSWER
QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE VARIOUS OTHER COMMISSIONING PRO
GRAMS OFFERED BY THE AIR fORCE, SUCH AS THE NURSE CORPS AND
MEDICAL SPECIALISTS CORPS.
THE OfFICERS WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 8:30 A.M. ro <1·00 P.M EACH DAY
AT THE UNM PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS. APPOINT·
MENTS MAY SE ARRANGED THROUGH THE UNM PlACEMENT BUREAU
INFORMATION CONCERNING THE VARIOUS AIR FORCE PROGR
QUAliFICATION REQUIREMENTS MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH T':f: tOA~:r.
AIR FoRce RECRUITlNG Orflce AT 5TH AND GOLD sw AUIU"UERQUE
PHONE 247·9.259.
'
"'
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Dean Cites Doubt on Drugs
By UOB STOUEY

TRAL SE

s

Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery
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University administrators do
not have any real idea of the
wides1m:•ud use of drugs on cumpus, said UNl\I Dean of Students
Harold Lavender nhout a drug
edu<'ntion tonferencc held in Colorado last week.
"I learned that most administrators do not have mly idea of
how widespread drug use on rampus is, but by the publi~ity it is
getting I'm sure it must be gt•owing," 'Said Lavender.
r,uvcnder snid that ht• att<mded
the eonference with Denn of Men,
Hownrd Mathnny, ami Cnmpus
Set'urity Dil'e~tor Jack Cairns.
"We didn't reach any eonclu.sions or generalizntions,'' he said.
Its }Jut'pose was mainly- to {::iVc
. unhtet•sity people information 011
wh11t wns happening nnd the !at·
f.'st regulations on chugs.
The eoufcl'l.'ncc, sponsorC'd by
the National Association of Stu·
d~nt Pcr~onnel Admhtistrators,
presented three points of view on

~~=.=..">== ----~-...-"-·--~- '"""'--=--'---"'--

Las Campanas

277-4102.

FOR RENT

At Both Stores

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block ,.,.. t. of
UNM, $79.50 to $86.00 all utllit108 p&ld.
Some with improvements. Ful'l11sbcd, olf•t.~ parking. Call Sam Cool>tt, 2658571, """"• 842-8280, Calrd•NorJi• Realty,
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new furni•hings, cflleloncy kitchen. AD uUIIt.leo In·
dudt!d. Call Sam Cooper, 2ss.g571, eveo.
M2-82d0, Calrd•NorJis Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
W AN'l'ED: Female room mat.> with good
sctl8e or humor and steady ncrveo to
share huge hOU.e w/Senior, lu!r 2 yr. <11<1
.on & Ilish setter. Furni!Jhcd, 2 bt!drooms,
fireplace, study. One block from campUll,
$41. )l~r month PlllB utilities. Phone
247-4&oa. 3/1,
3, a. _

9-5:30

Fri. till
9:30p.m.

During Sale
9~9

Weekdays-Sun. 10.5:30

z,

Sale Ends March 1(th

.

After a four and a half hour
debate Monday night, the Student
Publicntions Board decided to put
the Mirage, the UNM annual, on
a subscription basis and reml)ve
its cost from the student activities
fee for 1967-68.
The Board planned to submit a
request to the Budget and Finance
Committee for $1500 for a preregistration sales promotion program for the yearbook. The Board
also approved the proposed 196768 budget for the Lobo asking
$35,650.00, and $3,600 for the publication of three issues of the
Thunderbird, the campus literary
magazine.
New Equipment Wanted
Richard P. French, Business Supervisor for Studnt Publications,
asked the Board to purchase new
printing equipment so that campus publications could become
self-sufficient and not require allocations from The Associated
Students•
He said that if the new printing equipment was purchased, a
tremendous amount of money
could be saved on all publications.
He explained that the present offset system was expensive because

Extent of Use Unknown

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
4 line ad., 61>~-4 times, $2,00, In•ertlo~•
mu.t be submitted b;ll noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building, or telephone 277-~002 or

typcwtJt;.
Standard
$!1.00, !lpeelal for UNM Student., l!'ree
pick liP & d~livery, E & '} Tyncwritet
S(ll'vfee, 221'1 Coni SE. Phone 2«3·0688,

i

:;

CONTACT: Jack Graham
243-6661

WANT ADS

CLFJA~ oll and adjust portabl~
el'll . ~9.00, Elettrie $12.60,

date back to 1900 and the overall record is 758 wins against 412
losses. The Saltine Wal'l'iors have
scored 57,152 -points while holding foes to 50,075.
Basketball was suspended in
1943-44.
As a team, Syracuse led the
nation in points scored last year
with 2733, averaged 99 pointsper-game--40.4 field goals a
game), and was third nationally
in field goal percentage, netting
.498.
So there you have the Saltine
Warriors from Syracuse University. Perhaps all 1'T,OOO of them
will know about New 1\-lexico sf~
ter Saturday.
-

:
:--::::;
NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

30 1 Romoro NW Old Town

'
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Las Cnmpnnns, tlw junior women's honot•nry, is accepting I!}JlJli•
cations from sophomore women
with n minimum grade point
nvcwnge . of 2.8 nnd 41 credit
hours. Those who die! not receive
applications in tho mnil mny pick
them up nt the Denn of Wonten's
office.

Calendar
Stnrting with this issue of
the LODO, a weekly enlendnl'
of ctunpus events will be pt·int·
cd every Wcclnesdny under the
hcndllno "Cnllinp; U." 'l'hc
where, wl1on 1 nnd how much of
exhibits, conc.erts, lcct,ures n~d
other campus hnppomngs wtll
be Jlrinted .

the use of drugs as well as technical and scientific information,
Lavender said,
Dr. Joel Frost, Director of the
Center fo1· Special Problems at
the San Francisco Renlth Department, presented a case against
the use of LSD or marijuana. "He
described cases where the use of
LSD had detrimental effects
either to the user or to others/'
Lavendct• said, "but the research
is not complete or conclusive.''
Richard Cohen, a counseling
psyQhologist at Berkeley asked
educators to adopt an understand·
inv; attitude toward drug use.
Cohen, a former drug user, asked
for education and information to
be providl'd to students, Lavender

said.
Richard Alpert, a former professor at Harvard and associate
of LSD advocate Timothy Leary,
called for absolute freedom for
drug users, Lavender said. "Alpert said that people should have
the right to try to use LSD and
marijuana as freely as the use
of alcohol and tobacco," said Lavender.
"I see the role of the university
in this case as education and not
Jaw enforcement. We should do
all we can to let the student have
all the information of the consequences,'' s aid Lavender .. "Of
course since we are a state institutimt we must uphold the laws of
the state concerning drugs.''

of the length of time required for
the type to be set. With the new
"cold type" system that French
proposed, a varityper, operated by
a typist could print the Lobo much
cheaper and more economically.
French said that $100 to $175
could be saved per issue of the
LOBO if the equipmnt was pu:-.
chased.
No Money From ASUNM
French's proposal was amended
to say that the JUGGLER, MIRA G E and THUNDERBIRD,
would ask for zero allocation from
the ASUNM, but the LOBO would
ask for $12,000. The reason for
the amendment was that board
members felt that French's idea.
of selling th LOBO on a subscription basis at $1.00 per year or five
cents a copy would not work out.
The Board's final decision was
t-o submit a budget that included
the purchase price of the new
printing equipment, and an alternate budget not including the
equipment in case the Budgt Committee did not approve of the purchase of the cold-type equipment.
THUNDERBIRD May Stop ,
An interesting sidelie:ht of the
discussion was when Mary Alin·
der, editor of the THUNDER·
BIRD, told the members of the
Board that if the magazine was
not given an allocation, it would
probably cease to exist because
of the small group of students
who actually had a keen interest
in the magazine.
She was told that it was not
right t11 make all of the students
pay a fee for a magazine that was
only read by a few. Mrs. Alinder
was then encouraged to improve
the quality of the magazine so
that a substantial number of students would buy the magaziine
and make it self-sufficient. Several members of the Thunderbird
staff spoke irt Mrs. Alinder's defense.
JUGGLER Gets OK
.-.
In other Board action, the
JUGGLER editor, Bob Burton
was authorized to continue publication of the controversial humor
magazine. Dean William Huber,
chairman of the Board said that
as fal' as he was concerned, no
action had been taken on the
JUGGLER at the last meeting
and that the LOBO had misconstrued any discussion on the magazine as a suspension from further publication. He said that
Burton had becrt ordered to hold
up on the sale of advertisements
for the magazine, but that its
publication was certainly not suspended.
Burton said that his maP"azine
had not been helped any by the
publicity given to it by the Lobo,
but he felt that he could stili '
make enough sales to make the
magazine a success.

UNM Photo Show
Is Now Being Held
An exhibit of unconventional
creative photographs by seven
UNM cameramen is now showing
at the Jonson Gallery, 1909 Lils
Lomas Rr. NE.
Students are invited to a recep•
tiou on Sunday £rom 3 to 6 p.m.
to meet the photographers and
view the exhibition.
Jonson
is open daily
6 n.m.

·-:':,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Calling U
WE:PNESDAY
CONCERT;. Houston Symphony Oroh, estrn under conductor Sir John Bnrbirolll.
Concert Hnl). S :15 p.m. Admission: Stu·
dents free with n~tivity cnl'd; Genera), $2,
DANCE: Wednesdny Night Dnnee,
Union Ballroom. 8 p.m. Adm, 25 cents.
STUDEl'/T GOV:ERNMENT: Student
Scnntc Meeting. Upstairs Union 7 p.m.
Open gallerY. J;lxpcct 11ction on B12 : allocating $280 for n typewriter : B13: allocating $175 for mailbol<es: llM: cstablisl>ing a Popular Entcrtninment Committee: Bl5: providing for student rcpresentntives to the Campus Safety Committee;
JB9: Senate Ad Hoc Language Reqllirement Comm.

;

"

THURSDAY
FILM: "Die: Budden brooks/' German~
Union Theater, 7, 9:30 p.m. Adm. 50
cents with Student, F<~culty or Stoff ID
card.
• SPORTS: Stste H.S. Bnsctball Tollrnament,;robnson Gym, U. Arena. 9 :SO am,
2, 7 pm. 75 cent$ for students.
FRIDAY
STAGE: Rodey Thellter production of
HCacsnr and Clcopatre!' Rodw Theater.
8 :30 pm. Students free with Activit)'
Card, geryeral, $1.50.
CONCERT: UNM Stage Band, Con·
cert Hull. 8 ~15 p,m.
SPORTS: Stnte H.S. Basctbnll Tournament. U. Arena. 9 :30 a.m., 2, 7 :00
p.m. Students, 75 cents.
DANCE: Soccer Club Dance. Union
Ballroom. 8 p.m.
FILM: ''An American in Paris" with
Gene J{elly and Leslie Caron. Uni<m Theater. 7, 9 :30 p.m. Adm. 50 cents with
ID card.
SATURDAY
SPORTS: Lobos meet the Oranlle llf
Syracuse in the New York Cit)' NIT at
2 n.m.. MST. Wnteb for possible radio
and TV coverage. Death to the House
of 0"tlnge.
SPECIAL: High School Senior Dny,
UNM Camll1ls. All day.
STAGE: Rodey Theater's JlrOduction
of "Caesnr and Cleopatra" continues~
Rodey Theater. 8:30 p,m. Students free
with Activity Card, general, $1.50.
SPORTS: Stntc H.S, BMctbnll Tournament Finn!;. U. Arena. 9 :80 a.m., 2,
7 n.m. Students, $1.25.
FILM: uThe Longest Day'' fen.tu-res n
loni\' list of famous stnro. Union Theater,
, 10 p.m. Adm. 25 cents with ID rord,
STAGE: ucnesar and Cleopatra" continues. See a1>ove listing.
FILM: 0 Thn Longest Dny~" Union
Theater. 5, 8 p.m. Adm. 50 cents with
m card.
MONDAY
SPECIAL: Greek Week begins.
CONCERT: UNM Concert Band with
guest trumpet soloist Carl "Doc" Sevcrinscn. Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m. Free.
TUESDAY
SPORTS: We hope it will be the
Lobos ngainat either Rutgers or Utsh
State. Watch !or rndlo and TV coverage
tani!!ht.
STAGE: "Caesar and Cleopatr<~" continues.· See above lillting,
EXHIBITS IN MARCH
ANTHROPOLOGY . MUSEUM: Hunting exhibit. Anthro, Building, continlling
throul!h March. 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Tues•.Sat.
GEOLOGY MUSEUM: Rooks, Fo•sil•, Gem nnd Mineral Club Trol)hy Winners. Geology Bldg. S a.m.-10 p.m., Mon.Sat.
JONSON GALLERY: "Seven Photog.
rapbe:rsu exhibit Ahowa unconventional
•'llhotogrnph teohniqu.,.,. 1909 L<IB Lom<IB
N.E. Noon-S p.m. daily,
UNION GALLERY: "A G11rden of
Flowers." Union Ballroom Gallery, Mon.Thurs.. 7 n.m.-10 p.m. ; Fri.-Sat., 7:30
n.m.-12 nobl't: Sun.. 9 n.m.·lO p.m ..
UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM: UtiP~r
Gnller;v: Cubism: Print Room: Cubist
Prints; Lower Gallery: Selections from
permanent collection. Fine Al'la Center.
Noon-5 p.m. except Sat. and Mon.

Judge Concerned
(Continued from page 1)
tense and controversial portions
of the b!!sketbaU games.
He cited the yell leaders, the
band, and the Chaparrals for
their successful efforts to prevent
major incidents :1t the games, and
pointed out that all the presidents of Western Athletic Con,£~renee schools have expressed
concern about unruly crowds.
"We are not the only school
which is expetieneing this problem,'' he said.

Host Committee
The Host and Hospitality Com·
mittea will meet W e d n as d a y,
M:1reh 8 at 7 p.m. in Room 250-B
of the Union.

Chad and Jeremy
Pop singers Chad and Jeremy
will perform at the UNM Conc01·t
Ran on Saturday, March 10 from
8::30 to 10:30 p.m. Tickets a1·e $2
per person and will be on sale at
the Union ticl(et booth and the
Concert Hall box office.
·

·----·--"'-

Replace Inequities With Inequities?
PRESIDENT JOHNSON has ordered sweeping changes

in the Selective Service System. The changes are designed
to at least partially relieve the inequities that exist in the
present system.
The most important changes will be the initiation of a
"fair and impartial" random system of selection (basically
a lottery), and a reversal of the "oldest first" call up order
now used so that 19-year-olds will in the future be called
first.
Under the new system men will be called for physical,
mental, and moral examinations shortly after they register
for the draft when they become eighteen. Those classified
1-A will then be placed in a "selection pool" when they turn
nineteen, and from this pool a callup orde1· will be randomly
determined. When the number of men to be called during
any given month is ordered, say 15,000, the first 15,000 on
the Jist will be inducted.
THE NEW SYSTEM will also abolish deferments for
graduate students except in medical and dental schools; but
more important it will also probably do away with undergraduate deferments (the President has yet to decide). We
cannot object to this, for the practice of granting deferments to college students is the source of many of the inequities in the present draft system. But we must take issue
wih the proposed procedure for treating men who are now
deferred for college.
These men, if their deferments continue until they graduate or drop out (which is still uncertain), would be placed
in the selection pool for the year their defennents run out
and would be treated as if they were 19-year-olds during
that year. And there's the rub.
While we believe the new system to be a vast improvement over the old, we also believe that an abrupt change
is not the way to accomplish the desired end.
IT WOULD SEEM instead to be more "equitable" to the
millions of men now draft-liable under the present system
to allow them to continue as before and phase them out as
they pass the age of eligibility. The new system could then
begin to take over with new registrants at an arbitrary date
and gradually replace the old.
It is true that this procedure would be costly and timeconsuming while the changeover was in ptogress; but it also
seems true that as long as we are seeking an end to inequities in the draft system we should not cure them by the
application of ex post facto logic to the men under the jurisdiction of the old system.
THE WAY TO CURE inequities is not to reverse the existing process and place those who benefitted from the
nature of the old system at an unfair advantage.
-CHUCK NOLAND

19.

Scheduled at 8:15 u.m., all will
be performed in the Recital Hall
of the University Fine Arts Center. Tickets already are on sala in

'bt11P~i ..

Letters
CALLS OFFICIALS BIASED
Pear Editor:

1'ti~S~ W~\Q€

c~.~~o~. Pl»s .. ~

lll.lTIL OWE 01=
ll> ?11-1!. 'T~"

OTWE:~ POUl~ ••

dynamic reading.

Tom Hall is not a mental freak, nor i:. he a naturally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of marr
than 250,000 graduates in the United States.
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Toll!
Hall (and then again you might). But the nation·
ally known fleading Dynamics Institute guarantees
that you'll at least triple y011f reading speed with
good comprehension , , • or receive a full tuition
refund. Just to show that Tom Hall is not unique.
here are the beginning and ending speeds of recen'
graduates In this region:

Improvement by typical Albuquerque
graduates in words per minute

Two U. Departments
Set Up Coffee Hour

1-,.;.::'1{'!1

R. M. Chaplin, Business Anolyst
Oeonne Oovis1 Student
Wilfred llondeau, Self Employed
thomas Snyder, Student
linda Strohmeyer, Student
Donold Bishop, Student
Dtiie Ballamah, Builder
C, R. Jenkins, Research Technician
H. G. l<ooglo, Engineer
Wm. P. Howell, Ps)l$itj$1
lre!U! 9el!n•ttr;,.,llts'lo •.
" · Chris Walu, t:n~J',;iei"'
Thomas Bridges, Teacher
Claud" Parkhill, Minister
John Ward, Student
C. J. Brtisher, Newspaper
Basil Pouls, Engineer
Kirsten Anderson, Student
Earl Born, Oept. of Agriculture
Gabriel Contreras, Sp. Eel, Teacher

lsi

Sth

283
370
503

1181
1331
2600

448

5000

265
182
238
250

2700
2000

288
·~ ~jl.

325
430
18'6
175
218

30()
190

260
306
295
183

ALilU~UE1:i,QUI!
201 oa· mout oc~;

N.E.. 21l·6761

'I

.
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Thursday, March 9
5;00 & 7:30 p.m.

UNM STUDENT UNION
Room23TC

Friday, March 10 and
Monday, March 13
5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

UNM STUDENT UNION
Room250C

• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read
at amazing speeds from a book he has never
seen before and then tell In detail what ht
has read.
• You will see a documented filll that Includes
actual interviews with Washlngtonfs Congress·
men who have taken the course.
• You will learn bow we can belp you to faster
reading, wllh Improved camprehensJon, rttaler
recall.

At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs. Wood
emphasized that dynamic reading Is nothing like
the skimming techniques commonly used In speed
reading courses. She said, j'Skipping words is
dangerous, as you don't know whether or not you
have skipped a word whiah could change the
·wJtola meaJting of tilt seJttence.
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Evelyn Wood

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

207 Oartmouth NE

Albuquerque, N.M.
Phone 265-6761

CLASSES STARt:
Thursday, March· (d't,4Q,P,M.
Saturday, March 18 9·12 NOON
Monday, March 20 4·1 P.M. and 7·1 0 P.M.
207 Dartmouth NE

You read five times faster,'' slle pointed out, nlit
by reading every fifth word, but by. reading f1111
times as many words in the same amount of time.
Mrs. Wood emphasized 1hat using her technlqu&
ol rapid reading, every word on the page is nated,
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: MAIL COUPON TODAY TOI'

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

Odd
Bodkins

Albuquerque

Comprehension is strA!:sed

Evelyn Wood
KANSAS CITY
3705 Bro~dW:IY
53N32G

SEE
FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

!velyn Wood first observed dynamic reading I 8
years ago when a professor at tile University ot
Utah read her term paper at all ama:zing 6,000
words per minute. Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused
her tu look tor other exceptional readers, and over
the next few years she found 50 people wh«J could
read faster tllan I,500 words per minute, with fine
comprehension, outstanding recall and great read·
tng satisfaction. She was now sure it was possible
to read faster than anyone ·had thought, but the
question of how was not yet answered, It toolr 8
years of toll and research, working with naturally
fast readers before she began to find the answers,
Eventually she developed a technique whereby
the average student was able to learn to read 3
to I0 times faster. She taught her method at the
University of Utah for three years, refining it even
more. Further studies were conducted at the Uni·
versity ol Delaware, and the first reading DY·
namics Institute was opened in Washington, D. C.
in September, 1959, Since that time Institutes
have been opened in 67 cities throughot'f the
country, and national er~rollment for the course
has topped 250,000.

Now that the course is over, Tom is still no egg·
head-or professor. Baseball's still his first love.
But there is one difference-Tom no111 reads 10
times faster. He finishes his work before it
finishes him! And he's still eligible for the team

near future then there does not
seem to be much point in the University fielding a basketball team
next ye:1r. As a friend of mine
remarked after last Saturday's
game against Wyoming. "It's not
much fun to go down to the Arena
just to watch our team get cheated night after ni~tht." I am inclined to agree with him.
WILLIAM EMORY

L-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~
'

Utah school teacher discovers technique of

iom Hall Is just another guy that likes to play
baseball more than must. Since he's working his
way through college, he doesn't have much time
left to study. Maybe even less than you. That's
why Tom enrolled in our Reading Class.
Tom admits that for eight weeks his schedule was
worse than usual, his baseball was at stake. Wom·
en just had to wait!

opaeed.
Name,
telephaue
number llltd addreN ntuot be
lnelud<;d. althou11b name wiD
be 'lrithhelcl upon requ•t.

A. student-faculty coffee hout·
£or those involved in the English
and Physics department will be
held Thursday, Mar. 9 frotn 2:30
to 4:30 in the Union ballroom.
Professot•s and students (who
do not have to be English or
physics majors) will hold an informal get-acquainted session to
discuss campus and educational
issues.
'rhe caffce hour is a trial pro•
gram for March and will be con·
tintted i£ the response is good.
Staff and students from two dif·
fm·cnt departments will be in·
vitcd. The sessions are sponsored
by the Student-Faculty Associn·
tion.

He can read 2.,500 words
a minute

He's a college
baseball player

Lett«n are welcome, and
ohould be no Jon••• Ulan 250
wordl, typeWTitten, doubl•

By Dan 0' Neill

·-

MEET TOM HALL

My good f:~:iend and Washington corrspondent, Mr. Paul Jacobs,
recently returned :from a week in that capital of the Free World.
Naturally I asked him what cdtical pieces of information he bad managed to pick up,
Mr. Jacobs glanced furtively over his shoulder. "Buy Xerox," he
said.
Xerox?
"It's going to go sky high," he said. "For one thing, they gat full
employment in Washington now."
I said that was encouraging.
''Yes," he said, "everybody's investigating the CIA."
What had that got to do with buying Xerox stock? ·
"It's on account pf The Great Document S.hortage. This is fast
approaching crisis proportions in Qur Nation's capital.''
I asked Mr. Jacobs to explain. He did. ·
Mr. Jacobs, among other things, is an editor of Ramparts Maga.
zine, which broke the story of the CIA's connection with the National
Students' Association. So, while in Washington, he decided to do a
little further investigating.
"lt's great," he said. "You go over to the Internal Revenue Service
to maybe get a couple of documents on this foundation or that, A.nd
they say please have a seat on account of there's three reporters from
the New York Times, two from Newsweek and the assistant sports
editor of the Galena Gazette ahead of you.
"Right away, you can see the problem: they got 1500 reporters
in Washington and they just don't have enough documents to go
around. So if you're lucky enough to lay hands on a document, what
you do is put it in the Xerox machine, push a button and - zap! you're got 50 documents just like that."
But what does anyone need 50 doucments for?
"To trade," explained Mr. Jacobs. "It's like baseball cards. A guy
calls you up and says, 'Hey, what'll you give me for a document on
duit?"
duit?'
"So you swap him two documents on the 1\laidenform Foundation
an obvious front. This way, each reporter gets to broaden his collec~
tion of _documents. When he gets enough, he links them all together
and wntes one of those long stories about CIA connections that nobody ean figure out.''
But .what about spurious documents? Surely some desperate re·
porter mJght stoop to Xeroxing a document on some foundation or
private organi:;;ation that had nothing whatsoever to do with the CIA.?
"Such a document," said Mr. Jacobs gravely, "would be a collector's item!'
_We11, I said, I figured this whole latest CIA mess proves once
agum t~at we ~ecept, God-fearing American people just have no bent
for spymg and mtrJgue.
"That's :funny," said Mr. Jacob$. "After a week in Washington I
figured just the opposite.''
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By AUTHUR liOPPE

In the last few weeks it has
become painfully obvious that
there are several basketball ref·
erees of the Western Athletic
Conference who are prejudiced
against the UniVersity of New
Mexico for onareason or another.
It could be that they have beon
offended by something the school,
the coach, or members of the te:1m
have done. I personally feel that
many are out to prove that they
cannot be "intimidated" by any·
one.
At any rate the Lobos have lost
the road games at New Mexico
State, Wyoming, and DenVel' be•
cause of biased and/ or incompe•
tent officials, as well as the last
home game against Wyoming. 1
feel it is high time that the Athletic Director, the Administration,
the newspapers,'.or s-o m. e body
looked into this situation.
If this problem is not investithe offie<l of the music department gated a.nd changes made in the
with $1.50 listed for adults and
75 cents for children and students.
Spurs
Student d a n e e r s perfecting
Application
:for Spurs, sophotheir original works for the concert are Erlcnda Beny, Patsy more women's hono1·ary, has been
Gregory, Ann Kirschner, Marilyn extended to ]'riday, March 10 and
Moe, Jennifer Predock and Penny may be picked up in the office of
the Dean of Women.
York.

WE
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We All Spy

Concert ,to Feature 6Studenf,t)ancers
Six student choreographers will
be represented in the traditional
spring concert the UNM Dance
Workshop plans March 17, 18 and
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This Week

U NM Grapplers Gymnasts

HOUSE OF HALLMARK
offers the lar!Jest selections of St.

To Enter WAC- Tourney

Patrick's and Easter cards in this area, ·

Also

y

All paper ~:~oods for the Bride to be.
Free Wedding Planner book with
Complete Order.
Com~> in

BANQUET ROOMS

were defeated by defending WAC
champion Arizona 186.55-176.25
in Tucson.
UNM Improved
New Mexico is expected to improve on its last place finish in
1966 but may not have the depth
to sideline the defending champions. In duals with other WAC
schools, ;the Lobos have defeated
Utah, Arizona State University
and Brigham Young University.
Wrestlers Enter 5
Coach Ron Jacobsen will only
enter wrestlers in fiv~J weight divisions. New Mexico has not had
entries in the first three divisions
in the last month because of injuries and takes a dual record of
3-14 into the WAC finals.
New Mexico's hope for points
rides with 177 pound Floyd Shade
who enters with a 9-3-2 record.
One of his losses came when he
was shifted to the heavyw~Jight
division. The other Lobo entries
include 145 pound Mike Kennedy
(4-8-1), 152 pound Bill Kirby (9·
5-0), 160 pound Bob Scott (3-5)
and 167 pound C. A. Bowerman
(7-5-1).

Two varsity teams at UNM
will enter Western Athletic Conference championships this week
as the gymnastics team travels
to Salt Lake City, Utah, and the
wrestlers travel to the campus
of Ari:wna State University in
Tempe.
Coach Rusty Mitchell's gymnastics team takes a glossy 11-1
season record to the two day meet
on the campus of the University
of Utah after losing its first dual
of the season last week. The Lobos

""d Compare

3501 Lom<Js Blvd, NE

Sanitone Professional
DRY CLEANING
plus

FAST two-way radio
Pic:k-up & Delivery

Call 2:43-5671 today!
SHE LIKES TO GO

FORMAL!
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00
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Season Beqins

Russell, Quinn Vie
In Tennis Tourney

+~A
L_'IJ.

~.;1'(~~, I fi~Pfca.,l' fl fA~.. ~

'FIRST AND GOLD

PIAL 247-4347

New Mexico's t e n n i s team
kicked off the 1967 season with a
5-2 win over Texas Tech Monday
at the University courts.
Old stand-bys Ted Russell and
Jeff Quinn led the way with easy
wins. Tony Bull also added a singles win. Van Bill and Bob Stehwein dropped their matches.
Bull and Bill and Quinn and
Russell teamed to sweep the doubles competition.
The next match is scheduled
here March 17.

AUT -0-CAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH NOW OPEN!

BAINES SHAMROCK STATION
500YAtESE

FREE CAR WASH TOKEN WITH FlllUP
lB Gal. Min.)
STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student Card)
15% Discount on all ac:cessories
20% Discount on all Labor

Regarding Your

SUNDAYS 1~4 P.M.

Belvue-Eubank Christian Restaurant

Horn Declares lnt riri~,{
.,..
To Seek Presiden ··~·i1AN l\'f;,~

298-6876 or 256-9579

:l

WIGS FOR

N

.....

Special order of
Wigs made for the

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Student Senator Tom Horn announced his candidacy for the
position of Associated Students
president at the Student Senate
meeting la~>t night. Elections are
scheduled to be held late next
month.
Born is the first candidate for
any office to make an official announcement.
ASUNM Vice President Jim
McAdams, who presides at senate meetings, said "I tllink that
it's a little bit silly to be already
thinking about the upcoming elections and the next session while
we still have important programs
to work on."
"Wasting Energy"
McAdams said further that
"We're wasting energy on politics; l think a lot of us have election fever."

London Look
100% Human Hair
Will clean well
Will wear well

$59.95

Special on Frosting & Marbling

$15.00

La Schells Beauty Salon
265-4010

621 Amherst NE

CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
1/3 OFF

N

saY Pa t P
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Financial aid from the Central
Intelligence Agency did not impair the independence of the National Student Association, a
group of 12 past NSA presidents
said recently.
In a joint letter, 12 of the NSA
presidents from 1952 to 1964 11aid,
"without substantial funds, NSA's
international program would have
been immobilized."
Immobilization
"Each of us concluded that,
without question, we would have
chosen immobilization if the only
funds available were conditioned
on impairment of the independence of any of NSA's principles
or programs," said the presidents.
The letter continues, "Allegations that we were trapped or
duped are arrant nonsense.'' The
presidents were fully informed of
the CIA relationship after being
elected to office and each authorized the continuation of CIA
funds.
St'lldents Must Aid
NSA officials believe that the
American students must participate in world affairs in order to
create a better international atmosphere. The letter emphasizes
three aspects of NSA foreign
policy:
First, "NSA consistently supported and sought to strengthen

HOLIDAY OR ANY DAY
TTA Youth Fare ldenliticalion Cards, for

young adults 12 to 22, permit unlimited
travel throughout the TTA six state system
with confirmed reservations any day, any
flight, and at 1h off the regular applicable

SERVlCES

fare.
A Youth Fare Identification Card, good for

OR€•W3Y

CLEAN, oil and .adjust portable typewrit.ers $9.00, Electric $12.60, Standar~
$11.00. Special lor UNM Studenta. Free
Pick Up & deliverY. E & E Typewriter
Service,. 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.

265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

LOST

Margherita M. Henning, Ph.D.

LOS'r: A gold ring with two topa< ston ...
nnd two small diamonds. Lost around
the SUB. Call ZGS-6462, Reward offered •.
3/8, U, 10.

on. )ear from date of issuance, costs only
$10 and is honored by most other airlines,
apply today!
For information call your TTA College Sales
Manager.

Tam Key
296·41611

Account Overdrawn

Dennison Vetoes
Bill 10nmAllocation

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
Sales Department, TIA
P. 0, Box 60188,

Houston, Texas 77060
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FREE Static Wheel Balance
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Heavy Duty Shock Absorber
with this coupon

GLOBE AUTO CENTER
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Lomas at Louisiana NE
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Application For Youth Fare Identification Card
(PLEASE PRINT)

•

Age

Applicant's Name
Address

State

City
Schoof Attending

bate of Birth
Weight
Height
Card No. Issued

Date llf 22nd Birthday
Color Eyes

Color Hair

At

Date

Exp. Dale

Issued By

Card llolder's Signature
Application Must De Accompanied

by $to.oo
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said "the purpose of this speech
is to lay before the senate the
problems of student government
at UNM.''
He said, "the root from which
most of the problems st~Jm is the
ima6C of student government,"
which he termed "poor." He subdivided the causes into four categol:ies: student attitude, faculty
attitude, outside attitude, and student government's attitude itself.
Lack of Participation
Horn cited lack of participation in election as an example of
the students' attitude. He cited
the fact that few senators had
received invitations to meet the
new administrative vice president
as an example of faculty attitude,
and pointed out the lack of support by the New Mexico legislature as an example of outside attitude.

in hsis
adAdress toNsenatee,Ie:IorndeHdorn asMSl'rtedtohatnstudeentygov,-

ON

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block weot of
UNM, $79.60 to $86.00, all utilitieo paid.
Some with lmprovemento. Fnrrllsbod, olfatreet parking. Call Sam Cooper, 265·
8571, eve&. 842-SZBO. Calrd-N'orris Realty,
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new farn·
ishlngs, ellieieney kitchen. AD utilities In·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8671, ev<!l.
842-8280. Caird-Norria RI!Aity. 2/6, 9, lG,

COUNSELING SERVICE

·.·...

- ..

FOR RENT

COLLEGE CAREER

MAR 2 9 j~¢
0
,.,>;...
··~

'

GIRL experienced in housework to do
chores 3 hours a day, Monday through
Frida)'. Hours can be set to meet
schedule. Loeatlon is near Sigtlla Chi
House. Call 243-3493.
3/S, 9, 10.
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Buffet-All you can eat $1.50

HELP WANTED

.

408 San Mateo NE

Home Style Cooking, Dinners
Cakes, Pies, & Hors d'oeuvres

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 1l6~-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be sabm1tted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
271·4102.

. . . . ,... ·.If You Have a Problem

Consult

CATERING SERVICE

WANT ADS

????? ???

Curriculum
Or Your Career •

Accommodations for 10-300 people
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Private Parties

Se11ate
10 which allocated
$281.66 to send two delegate~ to
a conference of the National
School Volunteer Program was
vetoed Monday by Associnted
Students President Dart Dennison.
Dennison said that the Activi·
money was to come was already
ties account from which the
overdrawn and he didn't think
we could aft'ord to send two peo•
pie.
"I vetoed the bill and sent Senat a letter !laying t would sign a
bill which would send one dele·
gate," said Dennil!on.
Senator John Thorson, who in·
troduced the bill, said that it
would be too late to pass another
bill because the money for delegates was supposed to be sent
yesterday.

reS

•Ide n t S

democratic student organizations
and •. , encouraged their formation where they did not exist."
Second, "NSA's attitude was
consistently but not uncritically
sympathetic to nationalist aspirations.''
Ideological Pariahs
Last, "NSA chose to deal with
the Soviets and Eastern Europeans rtot as ideological pariahs
but as political adversaries in a
changing world."
In the opinion of the 12 past
presidents, this international pl'O·
gram would have been impossible
without adequate funds. NSA
consistently searched for other
sources of money, but the relationship with the CIA was "the
only realistic and responsible altnrnative available to us at that
time."
Safeguards Set Up
NSA officials set up certain
safeguards to the independence of
their organization, including informing senior elected officials of
the NSA-CIA relationship so that
"no possibility could exist of bypassing the duly elected leadership of the Association, which
could reappt•aise the relationship
annually."
The letter states that the "absence of controls should be absolutely clear ••. " All NSA policies
were approved by the National
Student Congresses. The fact that
manl' NSA policies conflicted with
American foreign policy should be
evidence of the lack of CIA con~
trol, the letter says,

"'"'
ernment's "lack of empha~'ii
the student" has been one of the
primary causes of "our floundering image.''
"In short, I call for 'a new
image' for student gov(!rnment
and for UNM," he said. He concluded saying that "It is with the
humility of purpose and the steadfastness of desire that I begin to
seek the office of president of the
Associated Students."
An intense race for ASUNM
president has been predicted by
student government observers this
year, but no other candidate has
yet made any official announcement of candidacy.

.·
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Alums Are Asked
T0 Protest for U.
All UNM alumni were asked
last week to contact legislators
in Santa Fe to st1·ess the importance of the recent Board of
Educational Finance budget for
New Mexico colleges and universities.
Financial advisors to Governor
David F. Cargo indicawd recently
that the budget :tor higher education may be cut by $2,850,000
next year. The action might :force
a: reduction in salaries for faculty
and staff, prohibitive tuition increases, limitation of enrollment,
or elimination of established programs.
Severe Crisis
AI Valdez, president of the
UNM Alumni Association, said
in a letter to alumni that such a
budget cut "could result in a
severe crisis fol' higher education
in New Mexico.''
Valdez urged all alums to contact their representatives in the
(Continued On Page 5)
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Nooley Reinheardt, LOBO
Sports editor, and Pete Kendall, MIRAGE editor, report
the action in the National In•
vitational Tournament direct
from New York's Ma<lison
Square Garden starting on
page 8 of toda:y's paper.
The Lobos take on Syracuse
at 2 p.m. 1\IST Saturday in
the first round of the playoff's.
The game will be televised lo•
calll' on Channel 4.
The Lobos will be accompanied by six Chaparrals and
three cheerleaders during their
New York stay.

SHOWN BLOWING IUS HORN Carl "Doc" Severinsen will perform with the UNJ\.1 Concert Band Monday at 8:15p.m. in the Con•
cert Hall in a free performance. Severinsen nppeared with the
NBC "Tonight" show band and has played with the bands of
Tommy Dorsey, Gene Krupa, and Benny Goodman. He first ap·
peared in Albuquerque during halftime ceremonies at the 1965
Lobo•Wyoming football game. Monday's concert will feature
.
· Fanfare," ' ' Concerto for T rumlJe t"
"Transylvama
, and"T'tt"
rt Ico. ''

'

UNM Library Has Facilities for Blind
By JUDY IWGERS
semester and it is equipped with civic organizations in Albuquer- uallr handicapped. ,It will be,,· '
Little is known about the fa- desks carr e 1 s
typewriters, que.
ava!lable for the blmd students
cilities available for the blind stu· braill~wdters, and a tape reThe Braille Service of New here at UNM.
Brailling takes about a }'ear to
dents on campus-perhaps you've corder. It has its own set of Web- Mexico has been responsible for
wondared how the:y< manage to ster dictionaries completely in the addition of the equipment ex- learn, and a braillet must pass a
keep up in class when you're braille, with shelf room left over isting for the students so far, and Library of Congress exam to be•
struggling to get through your- for the addition of. more books ~hey are. currently puttin!f boo.ks co~e a Certified Braille Tran·
self.
as they become available.
mto bratlle :for many hbrartes scrtber. There are currently about
The blind students attending
The Braille S(:rvice. of New across the country. Many of .the 25 such transcribers now in AlbuUNM now have their own fadli· Mexico bas been working on books that they have put mto querque.
ties in the remodeled part of the putting student textbooks into braille are about the .southwest. On campus, Delta Gamma soro•
old library,,
, •
.
braille, a~d many. companies are T_hey also do !arge typmg for the rity has been active . in l'ais!ug
These students are priVIlegea no~ mak1.11g · st~ndard textbooks visually. hand1cappe~ who attend money to help the bratlle serVIce.
for the room hn!! been remodeled available m braille.
schools m New MeXIco.
Thus far only lour blind students
for thei_r nel!d!!, and is. restricted
T
Re d d T xtbooks
Special NewYt~rk Times
are registered at UNM, but thJs
for the1r use and then• renders
ape cor e . e .
·•
number is expected to increase m
The studertts use tape recorded
Recently the Institute sub- the next couple of years and the
only They have the only keys tt~
it '
textbooks to do .their "reading" scribed to a large type New 'York
...
.
bl ' ·
x
• Area Opened Last Semester
nftet the tapes have been made Times which . is published a!'d fac!hbes will proba Y be e "
This area was opened only last by readers and volunteers from prepared speetficallf for the VIs- panded,

